Abstract-The utilization of knowledge enables knowledge intensive business service (KIBS) organizations, such as law firms, to perform and deliver value to their customers. Organizational semiotics views norms as knowledge that are developed through practical experience of human agents in organizations. Building on organizational semiotics and knowledge management, this paper proposes a three dimensional norm-based knowledge management (3DNKM) framework for legal sector in the UK. Abductive reasoning is adopted for guiding the research process in this paper. The three identified contextual dimensions of knowledge include customer, practice area and lawyer. For each dimension, there are informal, formal and technical norms establishing context-based knowledge. The proposed framework provides a way for KIBS organizations to manage the intertwined norms from the three dimensions and various levels.
I. INTRODUCTION
Organizations create and deliver value to customers through a variety of ways, such as offering tangible goods or intangible services. In the modern world, more and more organizations deliver intangible services to their customers. Organizations that offer services often utilize knowledge to create value and contribute to the knowledge economy [1] . Knowledge intensive business services (KIBS) organizations accumulate, create and disseminate supplier's specialist knowledge to deliver customized services or solutions to satisfy customer needs [2] , [3] . The importance of knowledge management has been recognized in KIBS industries such as health care sector [4] and legal sector [5] . In recent years, legal services, as a type of KIBS, have been under pressure to improve their operations model to meet modern world customers' requirements at a lower cost via adopting the techniques and technologies already widely used in other industries [6] - [10] . In the UK, since the recession and the advent of the Legal Service Act 2007, non-lawyers have been allowed to enter the legal market, which consequently has increased the level of competition [11] . Legal practitioners Manuscript received June 26, 2015 ; revised October 27, 2015 . This work was supported in part by a grant from Knowledge Transfer Partnership (KTP). KTP is funded by Innovate UK along with other UK government funding organizations.
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face difficult challenges in adapting their organizational structures, work processes and cost models [11] , [12] .
Law firms, as a type of KIBS organizations, utilize knowledge to create and deliver value to their customers. Therefore, knowledge management is a key enabler to achieve optimal performance for law firms. Existing researches have addressed the impact of the changing legal environment on knowledge management [5] , legal and inter-disciplinary domain knowledge management [13] , and sematic modelling in legal documents [14] . Effective knowledge management requires the dynamic capabilities within the knowledge domains [15] , [16] . However, there is little literature on the dynamics and various dimensions in knowledge management in the legal sector and how the dynamic knowledge can be managed from a holistic perspective. Therefore, this paper reviews the literature on knowledge management in order to understand the dynamics and dimensions of knowledge and knowledge management in KIBS. Organizational semiotics [17] is then applied to further analyze the relationship between norms and knowledge management. Then through a case study in the UK legal sector, a three dimensional norm-based knowledge management framework is proposed in order to support the dynamic knowledge management in KIBS organizations.
II. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND

A. Knowledge Management
Knowledge is the subjective interpretation [18] and the behavioral use of information [19] . Knowledge can also be referred to as the awareness of what one knows through reasoning, experiencing, or learning; therefore, knowledge changes with the human experience [20] . Knowledge is the human processing of information and the know-how to perform tasks [21] . Knowledge management is the process of identifying, capturing, evaluating, processing, sharing and using an organization's information assets [22] , [23] . The importance of knowledge management and its link with competitive advantages have been widely recognized [24] .
In order to manage knowledge effectively, it is important to understand the dimensions of knowledge. One of the most common categorizing ways is to separate knowledge into explicit knowledge and tacit knowledge, based on whether the knowledge is formalized and codified or not [25] . Knowledge can also be categorized by the entities in which the knowledge is embedded. Embedded knowledge refers to the knowledge that is deeply rooted in rules, processes, products, culture, artifacts, people or structures [26] , [27] . Knowledge can be embedded either formally or informally. Since embedded knowledge is always embedded in certain entities that provide the context for the knowledge, embedded knowledge can be considered context-based knowledge.
One of the key contextual dimensions of knowledge in KIBS is the specialist knowledge [28] , which allows KIBS organizations to solve their customers' problems. An organization needs to coordinate and integrate the specialist knowledge of its members in order to achieve competitive advantages [29] . Customer knowledge is another important contextual dimension in creating competitive advantage and supporting long-term customer relationship management [16] . Organizations need to effectively integrate the specialist knowledge with relevant customer knowledge to achieve competitive advantages.
B. Organizational Semiotics
Organizational semiotics is the study of organizations using concepts and methods of semiotics [17] . The concept of organizational semiotics is first introduced by Stamper [30] where the work is based on Peirce [31] 's work on semiotics. Semiotics is a doctrine of signs. Signs are formulated through a sign mediation process and it is known as semiosis [32] . Semiosis consists of three universal categories: firstness (sign, e.g. a presentation, an idea or a thing), secondness (object that carries the meaning of a sign) and thirdness (interpretant, e.g. interpretation of sign, action or feeling) [17] . Nake [33] adapts the concept of semiosis to further define data, information and knowledge (see Fig. 1 ). Organization is understood in terms of the signs and how human perform certain actions through norms; by all means, an organization is characterized as a structure of social norms from the organization semiotics perspective [34] . 
C. Norms and Knowledge Management
Norms can be regarded as knowledge in an organization [35] . Norms are developed through the practical experiences of the human agents in an organization [36] . Norms thus have a directive and prescriptive function [37] . The directive function guides the actions, whereas the prescriptive function looks at the existing norms in a situation and evaluates which is the best one for the course of action. In addition, Braf [38] also regards norms as a set of knowledge which concerns about the value standards for action and governs human behavior in an organization.
Stamper [39] proposes the organization onion (see Fig. 2 ) to analyze norms of an organization. Organization onion consists of three layers: informal, formal and technical. The informal layer refers to organizational culture, customs and values that are reflected as beliefs, habits and patterns of members within the organization. These norms are part of the culture in the organization so they are usually being applied informally. The formal layer denotes the rules and bureaucracy to perform the organizational activities. The technical layer automates the norms captured in the informal and formal layer. Since most rules and regulations in the business environment fall into the category of behavioral norms, the format of behavioral norm [40] is considered suitable for norm specifications that are used to record and describe norms. Norm specifications address norms via the format of whenever<condition> if<state> then<agent> is<deontic operator> to<action>. Condition refers to the situation in which the responsible agent exists or roles that the agent plays. Condition corresponds with any circumstances that need to be met so that certain activities can be executed. Agent refers to who will execute the activities. The agent can be a human agent such as a person, a group or an organization or a non-human agent such as a software or physical artefact. Deontic operator elicits the categories of behavioral norms such as must -is obliged, may -is permitted and must not -is prohibited. Action specifies the activity to be performed based on the conditions
Drawing from the study of organizational morphology [41] , each organization onion layer consists of substantive, communication and control norms [42] . Substantive activities are productivity related action. Communication activities administer actions such as informing relevant people about the relevant facts, work procedures, what action to be taken, when and by whom. Control activities reinforce the substantive and communication norms through rules and regulation. The concept in relating norms and knowledge has been adopted to derive the personalized clinical pathway for healthcare organizations [43] . 
III. RESEARCH METHOD
This research is inspired by abductive reasoning research approach suggested by Kovács and Spens [44] via a case study based on participant observation and document review [45] . The case study has benefited from the principle that data collected through observation in a natural setting can provide a more accurate insight into organizations [46] . This research starts with the participant observation conducted by the first author of this paper together who works as an independent consultant since January 2014 with the case study organization and has been there for over a year, together with the researchers' prior theoretical knowledge on knowledge management. The result is to suggest the three dimensional norm-based knowledge management (3DNKM) framework. The advent of Legal Service Act 2007 has enabled the non-lawyers to enter the legal market, which has urged the law firms in the UK to innovate their value creation logics delivering value to their customers [11] , [47] . This phenomenon highlights the need to establish a knowledge management framework so that law firms have the right knowledge when interacting with their clients. The selected organization is aware of the level of change in the legal market and hence being selected as the case study of this research. The case study organization is a UK Top 200 law firm that has over 250 employees and offers a wide range of legal services to business and individual customers. The fact that the case study organization operates from multiple sites amplifies its need to manage knowledge embedded in various parts of the organization. The finding of the case study is discussed in the following section.
IV. PROPOSED THREE DIMENSIONAL NORM-BASED KNOWLEDGE MANAGEMENT (3DNKM)
Based on the theoretical background and the case study finding, this paper proposes the three dimensional norm-based knowledge management (3DNKM) framework, which aims to help KIBS organizations manage and integrate their knowledge embedded in different contexts. The 3DNKM framework consists of the contextual dimensions of knowledge and the relevant norms at all levels. This paper uses the case study law firm as an example to demonstrate how knowledge rooted in various contexts can be managed and integrated through 3DNKM framework. Derived from the case study, the contextual dimensions of knowledge in a law firm can be categorized into customer, practice area and lawyer. Customer knowledge refers to the understanding of customer, whether generic or specific. Generic customer knowledge can be demographics based understanding of customers. Specific customer knowledge refers to the knowledge about a specific customer, including a customer's communication preference, previous communication content, and previous matter information and so on. Practice area knowledge refers to legal knowledge, which can be broken down by the different legal practice areas, such as conveyancing, personal injuries, employment and family law. Each practice area is governed by the general regulations and some specialist area-based regulations. Lawyer knowledge refers to the individual lawyer's preferences and behaviors, which influence how legal matters are being dealt with. These three contextual dimensions provide the basic framework for identifying the relevant knowledge for each legal matter. Legal matters are dealt with by lawyers applying practice area knowledge to customers' problems in the way that suits the preferences and behaviors of both the lawyers and customers. Fig. 3 shows the three contextual dimensions that construct the organizational onions with three layers of norms for legal matters. Each legal matter will be identified at a specific point in the three dimensional cube based on the index of practice area, customer and lawyer. Therefore, it requires the combination of practice area knowledge, customer knowledge and lawyer knowledge for law firms to manage its knowledge effectively to deliver value and create competitive advantages. Each legal matter is governed and influenced by these three contexts that consist of informal, formal and technical norms. For each context, there are three levels of norms. The meta-level follows organizational semiotics and categories norms into informal, formal and technical. The macro level provides the categorization of the micro-norms, which are the specific norm instances. Table I provides the three levels of norms in customer, practice area and lawyer dimensions. The norms listed in the table are derived from the case study organization. It is noticeable that many of the formal and technical norms share the same norms. This is because technical norms often embedded in information systems, such as HR, CRM, practice management and finance systems, are often elicited from the formal norms. Technical norms enforce formal norms through machine-aided automation.
The details for each of the micro norm instance needs to be identified and recorded via norm specifications. For instance, whenever <the practice area is residential conveyancing>, if <the property is a leasehold property>, then <the lawyer> is <obliged> to <check the length of the lease>. Once the norm specifications are captured, law firms can then collect the knowledge from the three contexts and integrate the knowledge for effective use. This paper uses a scenario from the case study organization to demonstrate how the 3DNKM framework supports knowledge management across three contextual dimensions. Table II describes the scenario where a customer (Mary) instructs a lawyer (Tom) to conduct a legal matter (residential conveyancing).
The three contexts then can be used to derive relevant informal, formal and technical norms. This paper constructs the relevant norms based on the sample scenario in all customer, practice area and lawyer contextual dimensions (see Table III ). The collection of norms shows the knowledge required to enable the interaction between the three contexts.
The norm specifications of the identified norms can then be collated and managed, which allow organizations to apply knowledge management with a holistic view. The norm specifications of all related informal, formal and technical norms can guide people to perform tasks by applying the relevant knowledge.
V. DISCUSSIONS
This paper echoes the importance of knowledge management in KIBS organizations. The norm perspective from organizational semiotics provides a different view into the categorization and management of embedded knowledge. Although many organizations attempt to implement best practice across the board via information systems, people find ways of workaround and local practices still exist [48] , [49] . It is important to recognize these variables while managing knowledge across the organization. Therefore, in addition to customer and specialist knowledge, this paper introduces the contextual dimension of lawyer, who sometimes develop personalized practices. In other KIBS organizations, lawyers can be replaced by the agents who perform the substantive activities. Based on organizational semiotics and the case study finding, this paper proposes the 3DNKM framework, which consists of the three dimensional knowledge contexts (customer, practice area and lawyer) and the relevant norms.
The norms categories (see Table I ) provide a basic guideline for identifying norms at all levels. This guideline can be applied and modified to suit different circumstances. In order to effectively manage the knowledge, conditions and states in the norm specifications related to informal factors, such as culture, religions and hobbits, need to be created. This will enable organizations to tailor communications based on customer knowledge to manage customer relationship. There might be conflicts between norms derived from different contexts. For example, there might be a mismatch in customer and lawyer's communication preference, e.g. the lawyer prefers posts when the customer prefers email. The control norms need to be established to deal with the conflicts of norms. The control norms could set specify who has the authority to make a decision in what kind of conflicts under what circumstances. The norms of decision making process for conflicts can then be built into information systems to support knowledge management automation.
This research asserts contributions from the theoretical, methodological and practical perspective. From the theoretical perspective, this research has extended the applied norms in the study of organizational semiotics to the field of knowledge management and propose the 3DNKM. The norm-based approach studies the knowledge embedded in the human system which is positioned at the informal and formal layer in the organization. Moreover, this approach shows how these embedded norms are facilitated in the technical layer. More important, this research has extended the application of norms to a three dimensional (customer, practice area and lawyer) analysis in the legal context.
By suggesting a way to analyze and capture the knowledge in an organization, this research has contributed methodologically. In addition, norm specification has been introduced the knowledge repository for an organization. The knowledge repository consists of rules which governs who can retrieve what knowledge. Lastly, this research has been conducted and demonstrated through a case study in a law firm. The practicality of 3DNKM has been postulated through the finding from the case study. By all means, 3DNKM enables law firms to efficiently managing knowledge in their organizations.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper has proposed a three dimensional norm-based knowledge management (3DNKM) framework for legal sector in the UK. Abductive reasoning is adopted for guiding the research process in this paper. The results have drawn contributions in the theoretical, methodological and practical perspective. The limitation of this research is that the 3DNKM framework is applied in a single organization. Therefore, as for the future work, more case studies will be conducted in the legal sector of the UK. The results collected will enable the researchers to compare and contrast the macro and micro norms in different law firms which will ultimately lead to a generalized knowledge management framework for the legal sector. In addition, a prototype for 3DNKM will be developed, which will include the norms for dealing with conflicts between informal, formal and technical norms derived from the three contextual dimensions. The prototype can potentially automate the knowledge management process and ensure the right knowledge is delivered at the right time to the right people. She has a few years' experiences working as a business analyst prior to commencing the PhD research. The IT projects she has been working in include the global service desk implementation for a cigarette manufacturing company, tills and stock system testing for a managed pub company and incident management for an oil and gas company in the United Kingdom. During her PhD years, she has published in a number of conferences which include the International Conference on Information Systems (ICIS) and the European Conference on Information Systems (ECIS). Her research interest is to expand the application of Organizational Semiotics in Information Systems Research.
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